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for	Environment,	Food	&	Rural	Affairs	to	help organisations assess how effectively they 





The	model	 is	based	around	five themes,	each	representing	a	broad	area	of	activity:	data 
management processes, knowledge and skills, customer support and engagement, 
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Overview of the Open Data Maturity Model
A	‘maturity	model’	generally	provides	a	framework	that	allows	an	organisation	to	assess	how	





number	of	important	activities,	namely	how data is released, how it is governed	and	how 
datasets are valued.	The	score	will	reflect	the	maturity	of	the	organisation’s	processes	in	a	
specific	area	and	can	be	used	to	identify	areas	of	improvement	and	set	measurable	targets.
























































How can the model be applied?
The	structure	of	the	model	allows	it	to	be	applied	in	several	ways:





















3. Defined —	processes	are	standardised	within	 the	organisation	based	on	best	













The five organisation themes and related activities 
The	model	is	based	around	five	themes.	Each	of	the	themes	represents	a	broad	area	of	activity	
within	the	organisation:	
• Data management processes	—	identifies	the	key	business	processes	that	underpin	
data	management	and	publication	including	quality	control,	publication	workflows,	
and	adoption	of	technical	standards.
• Knowledge & skills	—	highlights	the	steps	required	to	create	a	culture	of	open	data	
within	an	organisation	by	identifying	the	knowledge	sharing,	training	and	learning	
required	to	embed	an	understanding	of	the	benefits	of	open	data.
• Customer support & engagement —	addresses	the	need	for	an	organisation	to	
engage	with	both	their	data	sources	and	their	data	reusers	to	provide	sufficient	
support	and	feedback	to	make	open	data	successful.
• Investment & financial performance	—	covers	the	need	for	organisations	to	have	
insight	into	the	value	of	their	datasets	and	the	appropriate	budgetary	and	financial	
oversight	 required	 to	 support	 their	publication.	 In	 terms	of	data	consumption,	
organisations	will	need	to	understand	the	costs	and	value	associated	with	their	
reuse	of	third-party	datasets.
• Strategic oversight —	highlights	the	need	for	an	organisation	to	have	a	clear	strategy	
around	data	sharing	and	reuse,	and	an	identified	leadership	with	responsibility	and	
capacity	to	deliver	that	strategy.


















































Setting an assessment process
The	following	process	outlines	a	recommended	approach	for	conducting	a	maturity	assessment:
1. Identify an organisational lead —	a	thorough	assessment	will	likely	require	input	
from	across	the	organisation	but	there	should	be	a	clear	lead	who	coordinates	the	
assessment.
2. Identify the scope	—	the	maturity	model	can	be	used	to	assess	individual	departments	
or	a	whole	organisation.	We	recommend	beginning	with	an	assessment	of	the	whole	
organisation.
3. Identify key participants —	which	people	 in	 the	organisation	may	need	to	be	
involved	to	help	answer	specific	questions	or	support	the	evaluation?
4. Assess and score each activity	—	using	the	assessment	grid,	review	each	of	the	
activities	and	identify	the	level	of	maturity	achieved	by	the	organisation.	To	qualify	at	a	
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specific	maturity	level,	the	organisation	should	exhibit	all	of	the	described	behaviours.
5. Set appropriate targets	—	having	conducted	a	baseline	assessment,	 identify	
appropriate	targets	for	improvement.	This	will	involve	either	maintaining	or	improving	
the	score	for	specific	activities.






8. Set date for next assessment —	the	action	plan	should	set	a	date	for	a	further	
assessment.	This	will	allow	the	organisation	to	monitor	its	progress.	We	recommend	
conducting	regular	annual	assessments.










•	 When	conducting an assessment	it	may	be	useful	to	prioritise	the	review	of	certain	
activities,	e.g.	to	review	well-defined	and	understood	areas	first	or	to	align	with	other	
organisational	priorities.	
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•	 anonymisation	and	aggregation	of	data	to	remove sensitive information	
• redaction of personally or commercially sensitive data
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Building a process to support data release 






•	 the	creation and maintenance of dataset-specific metadata
•	 the	internal processes and workflows	that	support	review	and	packaging	of	data	
for	release







•	 the	number of datasets released
•	 the	number of datasets released to schedule
•	 the	number of datasets being regularly updated
•	 the	mean time between internal updates being made to a dataset and those 
updates being shared with others
Moving from ad-hoc approaches to data releases to a repeatable process	will	bring	a	
number	of	benefits,	including:
• simplifying release of new data	through	reuse	of	existing	workflows	and	tools
•	 making	 it	easier for reusers to find and use a variety of datasets	 from	the	
organisation
• clarity around whether datasets are being released	in	line	with	corporate	objectives
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Developing standards and adoption
Mature	organisations	will	benefit from both the use of open standards for formatting data 
and the adoption of industry standard identifiers	in	their	datasets.
These	benefits	for	publishers	include:
• available open source tooling	to	support	managing	data
• easy recruitment of specific technical expertise
• reduced burden of maintaining and documenting bespoke standards
• increased adoption and use of published data
Adoption	of	standards	also	has	benefits for reusers	of	open	data:
• datasets published in industry or de facto standard formats are easier to 
consume
• datasets that use common identifiers,	such	as	codes	for	geographical	areas,	are	
more easily compared and combined
•	 reusers	can easily find relevant data	and	documentation	by	looking	up	identifiers












The	mature	open	data	organisation	will	also	recognise that as standards evolve it may 
need to revise its data publication practices in order to best support both new and 
existing consumers.	The	organisation	will	therefore	track	industry	trends	and	monitor	how	
other	organisations	are	publishing	similar	and	interrelated	datasets.
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•	 have	an	anonymisation	policy	and	know about the process of anonymising data
• redacting commercially sensitive figures	or	company	names
•	 subsetting	of	data	to	remove sensitive fields
•	 aggregation	in	order	to	summarise data
• obtaining appropriate consent	from	individuals	whose	personal	data	may	be	released
• considering the data environment	such	as	other	related	datasets,	people	who	have	
access	to	the	data	or	people	who	have	a	motivation	to	exploit	the	data	beyond	its	
intended	uses.
A	mature	organisation	may	also	seek independent, external validation of its approach to 
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A	mature	open	data	organisation	will	understand the benefits of openness and transparency 
and apply those principles appropriately.	
Supporting	the	development	of	this	culture,	a	mature	organisation	will	ensure	that	staff	have	the	
necessary	skills	and	expertise	in	a	number	of	different	areas.	This	knowledge	will	range	from:	
•	 a	common	understanding of the value of open data and its application	to	the	
organisation
•	 operational	skills	required	to	support data governance and publishing
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Expertise	in	topics	such	as	licensing	and	data	standards	will	be	identified	and	made	available	
across	the	organisation.
Developing open data expertise
A	mature	organisation	will	ensure that staff have the necessary training and support 




•	 an	understanding of both the risks and benefits	of	using	and	publishing	open	
data	and	how	that	affects	their	own	role	and	responsibilities
•	 an	understanding of the organisation’s open data policies and strategy
•	 the	ability	to	apply the appropriate level of data governance	in	their	own	projects	
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A	mature	organisation	will	also	consider additional ways that it can support its reusers such 






Developing an engagement process with data reusers
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An	engagement	process	will	typically	include	a	range	of	activities12:	
•	 identifying	both	potential and actual reusers of a dataset
•	 identifying	the	key stakeholders in the re-user community	in	order	to	prioritise	
and	focus	engagement	activities
•	 engaging	with	that	community	to	help them understand how a dataset might be 
used and	to	highlight	relevant	new	data	releases
•	 a	communications	plan	to	help promote the activities of both the publisher	(news,	








•	 the	number	of	users accessing or using data
•	 the	number	of	users contributing to discussions or data updates	




Documenting your open data
Data	 cannot	 be	 used	 effectively	 if	 it	 is	 not	 properly	 documented.	 A	mature	 open	data	
organisation	will	ensure that all datasets are published with a standard set of supporting 
















• scope & coverage	—	a	description	of	the	contents	of	the	dataset,	the	types	of	entity	
it	describes,	its	geographic	focus,	and	the	time	period	to	which	it	applies
• provenance —	how	data	has	been	collected	and	processed	prior	to	publication















Building a reuser support process
A	mature	open	data	organisation	will	have	well-defined contact points that will allow 
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in	other	ways:
•	 an	open forum for raising questions about a dataset,	e.g.	with	a	support	team	or	
others	in	the	reuser	community
•	 a	means to report errors, data quality, or privacy issues with a dataset






Creating open data community norms
A	mature	open	data	organisation	will	support not only its reusers but will also act as a good 
citizen in the wider open data community.	For	example	an	organisation	will	be	transparent	
about	the	open	data	it	uses,	ensuring	that	appropriate	attribution	is	given	to	those	sources.
The	organisation	will	also:
•	 seek	to	share its experiences with individual datasets,	providing	feedback	to	their	
publishers	on	ease	of	use,	data	issues,	etc
• be transparent about the open datasets	it	uses	to	help	highlight	the	value	of	those	
datasets	in	the	community;	this	will	include	ensuring	that	sources	are	attributed	
• create and share case studies	that	highlight	the	impact	and	benefits	of	working	
with	open	data
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A	mature	open	data	organisation	will	quantify both the costs and benefits that relate to its 
open data practice.	By	valuing	both	published	and	unpublished	datasets,	the	organisation	
will	be	able	to	prioritise	and	justify	its	ongoing	investment.
Ensuring financial oversight 
A	mature	organisation	will	actively monitor the financial costs and benefits of both 
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Developing dataset valusation processes
A	mature	organisation	will	recognise that investment in open data publication should be 









A	mature	organisation	will	also	be transparent about its approach to valuing datasets, 







Building open data into procurement practices
For	an	organisation	to	understand	its	rights	to	publish	and	reuse	data	it	is	essential	that	there	
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•	 procurement	processes	have	been	updated	to	ensure that, where appropriate, 
potential contractors provide information about how they will deliver open 
data	as	part	of	a	project
•	 contractors	provide clarity around the provenance of any data they use	or	supply	
so	that	the	organisation	is	clear	on	any	rights	relating	to	derived	datasets
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Shaping open data strategy
A	mature	open	data	organisation	will	have an open data strategy that clearly describes its 






A	mature	organisation	might	publicly publish its open data strategy, making a stronger 
commitment to open data.	A	public	strategy	will	give	reusers	insight	into	how	the	organisation	
prioritises	its	datasets	for	release	and	describe	how	to	engage	with	that	process.	A	good	open	
data	strategy	will	also	identify	how	the	organisation’s	policy	may	evolve	over	time.
The	mature	organisation	will	also	attempt to measure its progress against its strategy.	For	
example	it	may	include	commitments	that	set	out	targets	for	gaining	and	improving	the	levels	
of	dataset	certification	according	to	the	Open	Data	Institute’s	certification	progress.





Asset catalogue management 














•	 whether	the	dataset	is	planned for release
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